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38 THE W.'\Li.. STREET JOL'R~AL, Thursday, March 10, 1977-

='=============================================' 
Far East Flap '-

Closing of Two.H11:ge U.S. Bases inPhilippines I 
Urged in Secret Report to Ca!ter Administration 1 

Ey PETE:J{ KA.-..:-; and NOR~l'"S PT..AR!.STI:O.'E 
Sprcio.l ro TH• WALL S-rRxtr Jocl\."';'AL 

~fANil..A -The Carter acmlnisrrat!on Is 
studying a clas.•ified ""port advocating a 
complete U.S. withdrawal tram two huge 
b""es in the Philippines. · 

The document, already stirring a major 
controversy among U.S. diplomatic and mil· 
itary officials, w"" wrttten by Francis T. 
Cnderhlll Jr., U.S. ambassador to Malaysia 
and former political counselor at the U.S. 
embassy here. It WBS circulated recently to 
U .S. emb,.,.,.ies, the StAte Department and 
military officials in Hawaii. 

Ambassador Underhill, reached by tele· 
phone In Kuala Lumpur, declined to com· 
ment on the report. '· 

The status of the m!lltary installations
Clark Air Ba..e and Sublc Bay Naval Base
Is the thorniest Issue confronting the Philip· 
pines In their relationship with the U.S . and 
Is one of the most p""sslng Asian Issues the 
Carter administration will have to deal with 
In cnmlnl( months, The administration's de· 

· clslon on the bases will have a major Impact 
on U.S. political and economic relations. in 
the Far East. ' · · .. · • ' · ' 

' . - t~; l ~ <f. ~. . _. ~· -: • .', 

La.'lt Year's Talks 
A tentative agreement on the continued 

use of the bases had been worked out last 
December by the then Secretary of State, 
Henry Kissinger, and Philippine Foreign 
Secretary Carlos Romulo, but that accord 
collapsed . and negotiations have been 
stalled ever since. 

The prevailing view among senior U.S. 
officials in Asia and within the Philippine 
government still """ms to be that the U.S . 
bas~s are essf'ntial to both nations and to 
thf! rest of non-Communist Asia. 

Nonetheleso . Philippine President Ferdi· 
nand E. Marcos, In a Jan. 7 speech, ques
tioned the value to .the Philippines of the 
U.S. bases and announced that the Philip
pine government was studying their utility. 

Amb .. ssador UnderhHI, a respected ca· 
reer 'foreign-service officer, Is the first se
nior American official known to be advocat
Ing closing the U.S. bases, and his report 
was clearly timed to have maximum Impact 
on the new Cnrter "dministratlon. 

~· ~ 

Ar_gunwnt!l for Withdra'\\--al 
Among other things, the report argues 

that : .. t, · • 
- Southe""t Asia hasn't any longer any 

critical military and political Importance to 
the U .S., despite the U.S. economic presence 
In the region. 

. • .. -Countries belonging to the Association 

of Southeast Asian Nations aren't willing to 
support the American military commitment 
in the Philippines. 

-The bases are at best of limited utility 
because in many cases they couldn't be ~f
fectively used without the approval of the 
Philippine government and the U.S. Con
gress. 

-The effort and cost it..soclated with 
maintaining the bases aren't necessarily 
commensurate with their potential military 
benefits. 

-The presence of the bases has caused 
problems for the Phillppines In dealing with 
Third World nations and with Its Communist 
neighbors and are a source of Irritation 
within the Philippines. 

-The bases aren't necessarily an effec
tive deterrent to Soviet and Chinese moves 
In the region. 

.Mr. Umlerhlll also argues that after giv· 
lng up the bn.ses, the U.S. could reestablish 
Its military presence here ll security Inter· 
ests dictated it. 

"Very Had Form" ' , . 
Some senior diplomatic officials else· 

where In the region consider the report con· 
troverslal becau.•e of Its source as well as 
Its subst:mce. 

"It is very bad form" for an ambassador 
In one country to talk about Issues in an· 
other country, says one embassy official. 
Another senior U.S. diplomat, howev.r, says 
~rr. Underhill wa.• playing a "useful gadfly 
role" in suggesting closing of the bases. 

Other officials assert that closing the 
bases would disturb Ollna, which think• L'le 
U.S. withdrawal would encourage Soviet e:<· 
pansion In the region. "China told the Philip 
pines they shouldn't throw the tiger out the 
front door only to Jet the .be!U' In the back 
door," one official says. 

There Is also concern that closlns the 
bnses would upS'!!. the Japanese, who count 
on the U.S. to safeguard their vital sea lane• 
In Asia . · · 

"In Asi:t, there are 13 countries; six arej 
Communist and seven nre free," one Japa- , 
nese for ei gn-ministry official says. "These 
seven have poor mlllt.vy power, and while 
we have to malnta.ln !'<'ace in Asia collec· 
tlvely, Japan doesn:t have a very st!'ong 
mllftary power, and therefore we haven ' t 
any other way but to dP.P"nd on the U.S." 

··Clark Air Ba.-. Is the largest U.S. over· 
seas military lnsk'\llatlon. Its 20-1 square 
miles, much of It unll!led, Is home for the 
only remRinlng U.S. w:u-planes In Southeast 
Asia. Sublc, with 100 square miles of water 
and land, Is America's lo.rgest ove.-e><s Nltv"-l 
b~e. It Is a major refitting station for the U.S. 
Seventh F1eet . 

The two bases, which to~rether employ 
13,700 U.S. servicemen :tnd abnut ·13,000 Fill · 
pinos, aren't any longer consider~d Indls· 
pens .. hle to the Philippine economy. They 
are, however, the second-largest employ~r 
in the countrv and cvntribute more than S200 
million annu;uly tn Its economy. 

Those U.S. diplomats who support contln· U.S. Hi~tnry at Hases 
uatl on of the American bases insist that The U.S . has held ne:v sovereignty over 
their closing would upset the stability of the \loth bas~• ar:dseveral others in the ._!'hillp· 
region . "It would be an enormous psycholog· pines BinCe 1898, when the Philippines W>!re 
leal shock to the non-Communist countries ceiled to the u.s. by Sp:tin After L'le Philip
in Soi1theast Asia," snys one American oft!· "pines gained independence from the U.S. In 
ci"l. who asserts that the region Is just( 1 9~6 the new governmt•nt sl!l'lled treRttes 
emerglnr; from the instability that followe<\ givl;lg the U.S. a rent-free lei\Se on the 
the Con~munlst takeover of Vietnam . ~as_:~ through 1991. _...-· 

Officaals attempting to rebut Mr . . under· I __ ""'-l,!le Philippines first advoca~~<Lren~go· 
hill's proposals also argue that closmg the tiatlon-ut - the --lla.oe · agreements In 195~ . 
U.S. bases would r<•quare a higher level of Talks, however, didn't begin in earnest until 
defense spending by the Philippines and late 1975, folto~~o1nR' a visit to the Philippines 
other non-Communist Southeast Asian na- by former President Ford, who promised to 
tlons, and that such defense efforts would In· renegotiate their status. 
evltably come at the expense of needed eco· 
nomic development In the region. 

They also arR'tJe that It would cost. the 
U.S. much more thlln It is currently 
spending to maintain its military posture 'in 
Asia. The officials say there isn't any substi· 
tute in Asia or the Pacific for the Subic Bay 
Naval Base. "We'd really be talking about a 
fallback to the U.S. West Coast" and a lot 
more ships, one American diplomat says. 

Messrs. Kissinger and Romulo met ht 
Mexico City to discuss the bases last De· 
cember anti agreed in principle that the U.S. 
should pay about S1 billion to the Philippines 
In return for continued use of the bases for 
five years. But the talks broke down, Jn part 
over whether the money should be construed 
as aid or rent and ai!IO over how thf! money 
would be used . 

Gunmen Invade 3 Washington Buildings, 
Although a date hasn't been set for re· 

newed negotiations. some U.S . and Philip· 
pine officials r1re confident that talks will re· 
sume in the next several months. • :·- ~~-~r-~--; -~~ .. __ .. ~_.J_~---1 ·~-~~~-:.=--':=~:-.~~~=- ... 
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TO: PRESIDENT CARTER 

FROM: HAMILTON JORDAN 

RE: SPECIAL ASSISTANT FOR CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

The purpose of this meeting is for you to request that 

Ms. Peterson take on the temporary assignment as your 

Special Assistant for Consumer Affairs until the new Consumer 

Protection Agency is created. 

If she raises questions as to location, staff support, etc., 

those can be worked out by me in the meeting which I have 

with her after yours. 

She is popular with consumers (Ralph Nader's first choice 

to be SACA), labor and people on the Hill. Her job will 

be to represent you in the interim period when we are 

trying to pass the Consumer Protection Agency legislation. 

Her appointment also will signal that senior citizens 

can play an active role in your Administration. We have 

had too much press on "bright, young, people". 

'. ~ . ' ' ' 
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• CARTER SENDS A LETTER -.I 
' TO FREI ON C.I.A. · ISSUE 

Si>edld to Tbo New Ya on- . ; · ; I 
WASHINGTON, March ll-President 1 

Carter has expressed his "personal re
gret'• to former President ·.Eduardo Frei 
Montalva of Chile over press reports that 
Mr. Frei had received funds from the 
United States Central Intellig_ence ·Agen-
cy. , . . 

The report that Mr. Frei and 10 other 
presidents or high offkials of foreign gov
ernments had been recipients of C.I.A. 
funds was published in The New York 
Times February 19. Mr. Frei, a longtime 
leader of the Christian DemocratiiC Party, 
called the report "a damnable lie." 

Mr. Carter did not directly deny that 
any C.I.A. money had gone to Mr. Frei. 
He referred to "these malicious stories," 
and told Mr. Frei that "I cannot prevent 

.groundless assertions." 
Here is the text of Mr. Carter's letter 

as it was released in Santiago by Mr. 
Frei and pubHshed in a Spanish transla
tion by newspapers in the Chilean capital: 

"I want to express to you my personal 
regret for any embarrassment that . the 
press reports, alleging that you have re
ceived payments from the Central Intelli
gence Agency, may have caused you or 
the people of Chile. 

"As you know, I have no control over 
the news media in our country, and I 
cannot prevent groundless assertions. I 
do want you to know, however, of my 
high personal esteem for you and for the 
people of Chile and I trust that these 
malicious stories will not cast a shadow 
over our own traditional friendship." 

The. letter wu signde "Wiith best 
wishes, Sincerely, Jimmy C~rter/' ,. 

,:, 
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UNITED STATES 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555 

OFFICE OF THE 
CHAIRMAN 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

March ll , 1977 

I am pleased to respond to your memorandum of February 25, 1977, to 
the Heads of Executive Departments and Agencies, and to outline for 
you some of the steps we are taking or plan to take in the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission to ·encourage greater State and local involve
ment in our work. We recognize that the States have a growing 
interest in the work of our agency and play a critical role in our 
regulatory process. We intend to conduct our business accordingly. 

In June, 1976, the Commission established a separate Office of 
State Programs with responsibility for improving and enhancing our 
relations with the States. This office is charged with our agency•s 
emergency preparedness efforts, the supervision of the Agreement 
States program and other specific programs which I will mention 
below. 

Under section 274 of the Atomic Energy Act, the Commission is authorized 
to enter into agreements with States by whic~ they assume regulatory 
responsibility for certain kinds, quantities, and uses of radioactive 
materials. Twenty-five Agreement States now administer over 55% of the 
effective licenses in the United States . . We are currently re-examining 
this program with a view to assuring effective Federal standards and 
broad State participation, as well as possibly increased areas of State 
responsibility. We expect to have the results of this study in hand by 
June. 

The Commission has also begun an inquiry into the larger question 
of Federal preemption of State activities under section 274. While 
regulation of reactor health and safety is the exclusive province 
of the Federal Government under current law, some States have 
expressed a desire to play a more active role. We expect to be 
able to form some judgments and possibly recommendations to you on 
this important matter by the end of the summer. 



The President -2-

The Commission has also directed its staff to study means to increase 
efficiency in the siting of nuclear facilities. Overlap of efforts in 
the siting of reactors, an issue which some may view as inherently local 
in character, has become a significant concern. We expect this study to 
be complete in May, 1977, and to result in recommendations for rule 
changes and new legislation dealing with the level of State responsibility 
in siting of nuclear power reactors. One important emphasis here will 
be early participation by State and local officials in the utility 
planning process. We are coordinating this study with other Federal 
agencies through the Council on Environmental Quality and with the White 
House Energy Policy and Planning Office. There has been strong State 
involvement throughout. 

On a related matter, we have increased our emphasis on the conduct of 
joint hearings with States with respect to matters of concurrent juris
diction. First initiated in Maryland, this process is now working in 
New York State, and, recently, Massachusetts has requested joint hear
ings on a pending license. We hope to make this idea widely available 
to the States. In a similar way, we have been encouraging the develop
ment of understandings with States to promote more efficient discharge 
of mutual responsibilities. 

Several other items are worthy of note: we provide a good deal of 
training to State and local officials in radiological health and safety 
matters, as well as emergency preparedness. We support through grants 
the Conference of Radiation Control Program Directors, and we have 
a number of cooperative monitoring and data collection agreements with 
States where reactors are located. Along with the Department of Trans
portation, we have developed a three-year cost sharing program to help 
States monitor the transport of low-level radioactive material within 
their borders. Since 1975, we have been working with State geology 
agencies to develop regional seismic tectonic maps. We have also 
encouraged the States to appoint liaison officers to deal with our 
Commission on a day-to-day basis, particularly in the area of our 
environmental review process. To date, fifteen Governors have made such 
appointments. We have also instituted a long-range study on the feasi
bility of assigning various Commission functions to our regional offices 
and, as a first step, we have decided on a pilot program to place NRC 
State liaison officers in some or all of our five regional offices. 

Finally, our Commission will shortly publish rules governing early site 
review of proposed nuclear reactor power stations. Some States origi
nally had objected because of a concern that State regulatory processes 
would be adversely affected by this (as a form of incremental licensing). 
While all the issues have yet to be resolved, we have made substantial 
changes in our proposals to encourage State and local government partici
pation in these proceedings. It is our intention to consider carefully 
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the needs and desires of State and local officials in the actions taken 
under the early site review rule. 

In sum, we fully agree with your resolve to foster greater consultation 
with State and local governments. We intend to make full use of the 
process for State and local comment on an agency•s proposed regulations 
described in Office of Management and Budget Circular A-85. The Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission will take your February 25 memorandum into 
account in all future policy, budget and reorganization proposals which 
have significant State or local impact. 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on your memorandum and to 
convey to you our commitment to be responsive to its spirit. 

Respectfully, 

~~t\'l~ 
Chairman 
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